
     

 

 

   

 

  
  

   
   

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

THE FLORIDA BAR,  

Petitioner, 

Supreme Court Case 
No. 

The Florida Bar File 
v. No. 2021-90,014(OSC) 

ERICA HELENE KOBLOTH, 

Respondent. 

 ________________________________/ 

THE FLORIDA  BAR’S PETITION  FOR  CONTEMPT  AND  ORDER  TO 
SHOW CAUSE  

Petitioner,  The  Florida  Bar,  files  its  Petition for  Contempt  and Order to 

Show  Cause  and  requests  a three-year suspension  against  respondent,  

Erica  Helene  Kobloth, and  says:  

1.  In Florida Supreme  Court  Case  No.  SC20-1018  [The Florida 

Bar  File  No.  2020-90,039(OSC)],  by  order dated  November 2,  2020, 

respondent  was  suspended  for one year,  effective immediately.  

2.  In the  order  of  suspension,  respondent  was  ordered  to comply  

with Rule  3-5.1(h),  Rules  Regulating  The Florida  Bar,  by  notifying  her  

clients,  opposing counsel  and  tribunals  of  her  suspension  and providing  

The  Florida Bar  within 30  days  of  her  suspension  a sworn  affidavit  listing  

the names  and  addresses  of  all  persons  and entities  that  were  furnished a  

copy  of  the  suspension  order.  



  

3.  On November 3,  2020,  The  Florida  Bar  notified  respondent  of  

the conditions  associated with her  suspension  to her  record bar  email  and 

last  known alternate  email,  specifically  the  requirement  that  she  submit  the  

sworn affidavit  pursuant to  Rule 3-5.1(h),  Rules  Regulating The Florida Bar.   

The  email sent  to  her record  bar  email was  undeliverable.   See,  November  

3,  2020  letter  and email  from  The Florida Bar  to respondent  and 

undeliverable  email  notification attached hereto as  “Composite Exhibit  A.”  

4.  On December 10,  2020,  The  Florida  Bar notified respondent  of  

her  noncompliance  with the conditions  of  her  suspension  to her  record  bar 

email  and  last  known alternate  email,  specifically  her  failure to submit  the 

sworn affidavit  pursuant to  Rule 3-5.1(h).   The  email sent  to her record bar  

email  was  undeliverable.  See,  December 10,  2020  letter  and email  from  

The  Florida Bar  to  respondent  and  undeliverable email  notification  attached  

hereto  as  “Composite Exhibit  B.”  

5.  Respondent  has  not  submitted  the required affidavit  containing 

a list  of  persons/entities  to which  she gave notice  of  her  suspension  and 

provided  a  copy  of  the order  of  suspension.  

6.  Consequently,  The Florida  Bar  is  unaware whether respondent 

notified any  clients,  opposing  counsel  and tribunals  of  her  suspension  

pursuant  to  Rule  3-5.1(h).  
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7.  Due  to  respondent’s  non-compliance with this  Court’s  order 

dated  November  2,  2020,  The  Florida  Bar was  obligated to file this  Petition  

for Contempt  for  noncompliance.  

8.  Implicit  in any  order  of  discipline  is  enhanced  discipline if  

respondent  fails  to comply  with the  terms  and  conditions  of  this  Court’s  

order.  

9.  The  other members  of  The Florida Bar should  not  have  to  pay  

for  respondent’s  noncompliance  with  this  Court’s  order  and the  instant  

proceeding.   Therefore,  the  Bar  is  requesting administrative costs  of  

$1,250.00  against  respondent.  

WHEREFORE,  petitioner,  The  Florida  Bar,  respectfully  requests  this  

Court  enter  its  order  directing respondent, Erica  Helene  Kobloth,  to  show  

cause why  she  should not  be  held  in  contempt  and  be  suspended  for three  

years,  comply  with  the terms  of  the  Court’s  order in SC20-1018  prior to 

petitioning  for  reinstatement,  and  assess  costs  in the  amount  of  $1,250.00  

to The  Florida  Bar.  
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Respectfully submitted, 

Patricia Ann Toro Savitz, Bar Counsel 
The Florida Bar 
Headquarters 
651 East Jefferson Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 
(850) 561-5839 
Florida Bar No. 559547 
psavitz@floridabar.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that this document has been E-filed with The Honorable John 
A. Tomasino, Clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida, using the E-Filing 
Portal; with a copy furnished by United States Mail via certified mail no. 
7017 3380 0000 1082 5955, return receipt requested, to Respondent, Erica 
Helene Kobloth, at her record bar address of 5613 Pacific Blvd., Apt. 3307, 
Boca Raton, FL 33433-6730, possible alternate address of 97 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, Woodland Park, NJ 07424-2837, by email to her record 
bar email of erica@fldivorces.com, and to her last known alternate email 
address of ericakobloth@gmail.com this 22nd day of March, 2021. 

Patricia Ann Toro Savitz, Bar Counsel 
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NOTICE OF  TRIAL COUNSEL  AND DESIGNATION  OF  PRIMARY  EMAIL 
ADDRESS  

PLEASE  TAKE NOTICE  that  the bar counsel  and  staff  counsel  in this  
matter  is  Patricia  Ann Toro Savitz,  whose address,  telephone number  and  
primary  email address  are  The  Florida  Bar,  Headquarters,  651 East  
Jefferson  Street,  Tallahassee,  Florida 32399-2300,  (850)  561-5839  and 
psavitz@floridabar.org.  Respondent  need not  address  pleadings,  
correspondence,  etc.  in  this  matter  to  anyone  other than  bar counsel and to 
staff  counsel.  
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Composite Exhibit A

The Florida Bar 
651 E Jefferson Street 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300 

Joshua  E.  Doyle  

Executive Director 

850/561-5600 

www.floridabar.org 

November 3, 2020 

VIA E-Mail to erica@fldivorces.com and ericakobloth@gmail.com 

Ms. Erica Helene Kobloth 

5613 Pacific Blvd., Apt. 3307 

Boca Raton, FL 33433-6730 

Re: The Florida Bar v. Erica Helene Kobloth; Supreme Court Case No. SC20-1018 

The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 

Dear Ms. Kobloth: 

Pursuant to the order of the Supreme Court of Florida dated November 2, 2020, you were 

suspended from the practice of law for a period of one year, effective immediately.  The filing of 

a motion for rehearing does not alter the effective date of the suspension.  Because the 

suspension is for a period of time greater than 90 days, you must petition for reinstatement after 

the suspension has ended, if you wish to resume the practice of law in Florida.  Rule 3-7.10 

outlines the procedure and considerations for reinstatement.  The court's order also assessed costs 

in the amount of $1,250.00.  Your costs are due in this office no later than December 17, 2020.  

A Failure to Pay Notice providing important information relating to cost assessments is enclosed.  

If you are interested in being on a payment plan, and you qualify under the Delinquent Costs 

paragraph in the attached Failure to Pay Notice, please contact our office immediately. 

You must follow the provisions of Rule 3-5.1(h).  A copy of the order must be immediately 

provided to clients, opposing counsel, and certain courts, and you must provide an affidavit to us 

verifying that this has been done.  A form affidavit is enclosed.  Please note, providing a copy of 

the order to the clerk’s office does not satisfy this rule. You must provide a copy of the order to 

the presiding judge.  The executed affidavit must be provided to this office within 30 days of the 

court order to wit: December 2, 2020.  If you had no clients or pending matters at the time the 

order was served in this case, the affidavit should so state.  Should you accept employment with 

a Florida lawyer or law firm, additional requirements apply.  Please see Rule 3-6.1 in this 

respect.  In order to avoid the appearance of being a lawyer in good standing, you must eliminate 

all indicia of attorney status (social media, telephone listings, stationery, checks, business cards, 

office signs, etc.). 
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Ms. Erica Helene Kobloth 

November 3, 2020 

Page 2 

Additionally, you shall also comply with the terms of the Court’s order in SC19-1707 prior to 

petitioning for reinstatement. 

I will be your contact person at The Florida Bar for issues relating to compliance with the court's 

order.  I may be contacted at (850) 561-5776 or by email at mmara@floridabar.org should there 

be any questions regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa M. Mara, CP, FRP 

Certified Paralegal 

Lawyer Regulation Headquarters 

/mmm 

Enclosures—Failure to Pay Notice, 3-5.1(h) affidavit 
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FAILURE TO PAY NOTICE 

The Supreme Court of Florida has entered an order assessing costs, fees, imposing fee arbitration 

and/or restitution obligations.  The requirements of this order create certain obligations of which 

you should be aware. 

Making Payment 

Please send checks or money orders made payable to "The Florida Bar” to the attention of Lisa 

F. Chason, The Florida Bar, 651 East Jefferson Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300.  Please 

place The Florida Bar file number on the check so we may extend proper credit for the payment. 

Credit card payments are accepted via phone call to Lisa F. Chason at (800) 342-8060, ext. 3186. 

Delinquent Costs 

Costs are deemed delinquent unless they are paid within 30 days after the recommendation 

becomes final. The time for payment may be extended by The Board of Governors (hereafter the 

Board) for good cause shown.  In order for the Board to approve an extension of time a payment 

plan must be requested and certain financial information disclosed.  Ordinarily payment plans are 

not approved unless extreme financial hardship is proven through financial affidavits that include 

a statement of assets and liabilities. 

Delinquent Fee Arbitration Award(s) 

Fee arbitration awards are deemed delinquent unless paid within 30 days after the award 

becomes final. 

Delinquent Restitution 

Restitution is deemed delinquent unless it is made within the time frame and in the manner 

provided by the recommendation or the agreement imposing the obligation. 

Effect of Delinquency 

If costs, restitution or fee arbitration awards become delinquent, you will be deemed a delinquent 

member of The Florida Bar and as such will not be entitled to practice law in Florida until such 

time as the delinquency is cured.  Cure of the delinquency will include making payment of all 

required obligations, providing proof of payment, filing a petition for removal of delinquency 

status and payment of a $150.00 reinstatement fee. Thereafter the petition will be reviewed and, 

if appropriate, the delinquency will be removed. 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

  

Lapse of Membership Status 

Any member who remains delinquent for a period of five years or longer will lose bar 

membership.  A member whose membership has lapsed may return to the practice of law in 

Florida only through application to the Florida Board of Bar Examiners, which will include 

taking and passing the bar examination and successful completion of the character and fitness 

evaluation. 

Maintaining Contact 

There may be important information that we need to communicate after the recommendation 

becomes final.  For this reason, it is important to maintain an accurate mailing address, telephone 

number and other contact information.  In fact, The Rules Regulating The Florida Bar mandate 

that all members of The Florida Bar keep current contact information on file. 

If you have any questions about these issues please feel free to contact Lisa F. Chason by 

telephone at (800) 342-8060, ext. 3186. 



 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

       

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

____________________________________ 

________________________________ ____________________________________ 

STATE OF ________________ 

COUNTY OF ______________ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Erica Helene Kobloth, after being duly sworn, say: 

This affidavit is submitted pursuant to Rule 3-5.1(h) of the Rules of Discipline in conjunction 

with the decision in The Florida Bar v. Erica Helene Kobloth, SC20-1018; The Florida Bar File 

No. 2020-90,039(OSC). 

1. _____I had no client(s) or matter(s) pending when the court order was served on me. 

OR 

2a. _____I have furnished a copy of the court order to all my clients with matters pending when 

the court order was served on me; and 

2b. _____To all opposing counsel and co-counsel in the matters listed in 2a. above; and 

2c. _____To all courts, tribunals, or adjudicative agencies before which I am counsel of record. 

AND 

3. _____I have notified all state (other than The Florida Bar), federal and administrative bars of 

which I am a member. 

4. _____The names and addresses of all persons and entities that have been furnished with such 

notification are indicated on the attached list (Exhibit A), and such is a complete listing of all 

persons and entities notified pursuant to this rule. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

Erica Helene Kobloth 

STATE OF _________________ 

COUNTY OF _______________ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, by means of ___ physical presence or ___ online 

notarization, this _____ day of __________, 20_____, by Erica Helene Kobloth, who ___ is 

personally known to me or ___ produced ______________________. 

Notary Public Print/type/stamp commission name of notary 

Return to: 

Melissa M. Mara, CP, FRP 

Certified Paralegal 

The Florida Bar 

651 East Jefferson Street 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 



 

 

 

 

 

Received Tue 11/03/2020 8:06AM 

From Mara, Melissa M 

Subject The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC)/SC20-1018 

To erica@fldivorces.com; ericakobloth@gmail.com 

cc 

bcc 

11-3-20.pdf 

Dear Ms. Kobloth: 

Attached is a letter regarding the Supreme Court of Florida’s order dated November 2, 2020, in the above 
referenced file. 

Please contact me should you have any questions regarding this correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa M. Mara, CP, FRP 
Certified Paralegal 
Lawyer Regulation Headquarters 
The Florida Bar 
651 East Jefferson Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Tel: (850) 561-5776 
Fax: (850) 561-9403 
mmara@floridabar.org 
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Mara, Melissa M 

From: Microsoft Outlook 
To: erica@fldivorces.com 
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 8:11 AM 
Subject: Undeliverable: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC)/SC20-1018 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

erica@fldivorces.com (erica@fldivorces.com) 
Your message couldn't be delivered. Despite repeated attempts to deliver your message, querying 
the Domain Name System (DNS) for the recipient's domain location information failed.  

For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=389361. 

Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Generating server: BN8PR05MB6049.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
Receiving server: BN8PR05MB6049.namprd05.prod.outlook.com  

erica@fldivorces.com 
11/4/2020 1:11:12 PM - Server at BN8PR05MB6049.namprd05.prod.outlook.com returned '550 5.4.312 Message expired, 
DNS query failed(InfoNoRecords)' 
11/4/2020 1:01:11 PM - Server at fldivorces.com (0.0.0.0) returned '450 4.4.312 DNS query failed 
[Message=InfoNoRecords] [LastAttemptedServerName=fldivorces.com] [SN1NAM02FT063.eop-
nam02.prod.protection.outlook.com](InfoNoRecords)' 

Original message headers: 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none; 

b=Bk8WBlFIcl73ddHhf4X+AzEZAKzZa616cCV0NPyMynz29ZHJrhd6CVnEo77qLj/2taZ2A3NGXlz/9H+MC0WXme2
vvH2c1U5oETYOCWPW5RvnGqJ5fk2UwlbkgaZWyJ3onMCS1YaJYbPkcbuAWx4w38yicd65z0bmbuBpCtxEptvH4e/T
R60SlHgn7o3ht72chLjPi44zU2Ss1vkL6XSC9/KS1+erUfk5vu6W+mj0oXrsKbrk5FveVivhaasHdbxWbIkpYZ2ci
rkQuu9sEwITuRX1n2YVg+wH9X9upiSJyC+/r6Tr1QmX+7Kx5pTfYlRyJ4rXdQpCmajYSw+nVlBvNA== 
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com; 
 s=arcselector9901; 
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 
 bh=AIl1WwftvYGJRErTEMcC8V2FURzb4nwLgQni92zVW6s=; 

b=VAxETU1icgZ1yT6AaRE+7ftOfNKQMZg61GPywSTNVOy+HtS30pPSM9v7Y/m3BNIP9fnPdLIsKZ90682fFTeDq3Q
tfevSNcP+Q48Znvd72/OSeMMHMdArMBTsxRGxfURXX2nemgTDFhguQxnSkGCXlKu0f5IyXBOGFNDmQ6YS2cu0kMOI
BvKIl3HzwWJWOc9OoFcKXFGjVx0sfdsXs/mrxIOGCsJmEg7d93uW8dIzHJgWwvpet2iwgJBWxOcrMLK7Lbdu5Xp9U
c8SnsJJ7R42FFVe0ViGrBPE5SnfrIgxpbdGME2ZQgpDup4VC0BYMDrqZXBg1PefE2L64grC4EZhvA== 
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=pass 
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 smtp.mailfrom=floridabar.org; dmarc=pass action=none 
 header.from=floridabar.org; dkim=pass header.d=floridabar.org; arc=none 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
 d=TheFloridaBar.onmicrosoft.com; s=selector2-TheFloridaBar-onmicrosoft-com; 
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 
 bh=AIl1WwftvYGJRErTEMcC8V2FURzb4nwLgQni92zVW6s=; 

b=t1zImMW72RuS6WhLepEaADQ7JkfBpgOQrV/u4+pTWRtElRXfNLr5+G1WZriBpd3RJO7uqneFoC0RBlh29Wrfh+Z
eCzLLZ5lrwQRIDToUbbdLSw18X2g0uXjgthvfRTqi7Vkq1Ot9EQ2sFNoskNTwAQ2gzi/iP+Nd6yKLNVnE6cQ= 
Received: from BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 (2a01:111:e400:7bb7::17) by BN8PR05MB6049.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 (2603:10b6:408:61::19) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3541.10; Tue, 3 Nov 
 2020 13:06:07 +0000 
Received: from BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 ([fe80::8899:c4cd:42f7:e848]) by BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 ([fe80::8899:c4cd:42f7:e848%9]) with mapi id 15.20.3541.016; Tue, 3 Nov 2020 
 13:06:07 +0000 
From: "Mara, Melissa M" <mmara@floridabar.org> 
To: "erica@fldivorces.com" <erica@fldivorces.com>, "ericakobloth@gmail.com" 
 <ericakobloth@gmail.com> 
Subject: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC)/SC20-1018 
Thread-Topic: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC)/SC20-1018 
Thread-Index: Adax4eUuH+g9zdwTTjGAr1tJMx5Xpw== 
Date: Tue, 3 Nov 2020 13:06:06 +0000 
Message-ID: 
<BN3PR05MB243612F006C32EBEE72410F8D6110@BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com> 
Accept-Language: en-US 
Content-Language: en-US 
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
authentication-results: fldivorces.com; dkim=none (message not signed) 
 header.d=none;fldivorces.com; dmarc=none action=none 
 header.from=floridabar.org; 
x-originating-ip: [71.229.25.145] 
x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 
x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: 685e96cb-66db-4428-63aa-08d87ff93a16 
x-ms-traffictypediagnostic: BN8PR05MB6049: 
x-microsoft-antispam-prvs: 
<BN8PR05MB604923E51CB26EBD883C47A7D6110@BN8PR05MB6049.namprd05.prod.outlook.com> 
x-ms-oob-tlc-oobclassifiers: OLM:6430; 
x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 
x-microsoft-antispam: BCL:0; 
x-microsoft-antispam-message-info: 
hWPH4P+BQJ2KnjIiSxA5JAVxphyYEbMtFnFyPPxejy+tZCXsBL981jlp6OTeYQYQBPc1eJuL4VnCJwIjktKyfraD8
gadgE5E4qOtZE4GCTDOT5oWsjRjl4DWQUUfz6yO+5ugk1jDEGeiJ6dfiXpXtvaUzMxGDPcMQwHaWPGO27NHsQXAUJ
5ddLmmFN9EmA5Koi0ONsedn6fY2QB+HIMVOqSY2zoTsMqhWZgQ38TfRdbdDJlgDH6Sa/FKmJ1LfUcqkwbvzMT+Cck
4Ab1xS/ruwpPuqmMA3L99UzAFoPuwGN2bzfezig2yyWKe9Vqz651jI/a1oMtOKscvwe5bp1Eqdg== 
x-forefront-antispam-report: 
CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.pr
od.outlook.com;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(376002)(366004)(396003)(346002)(136003)(39850400004)(86
362001)(26005)(8676002)(33656002)(52536014)(110136005)(8936002)(76116006)(478600001)(4744
005)(316002)(6506007)(99936003)(83380400001)(64756008)(66476007)(66616009)(7696005)(18600
3)(2906002)(9686003)(66446008)(66556008)(5660300002)(66946007)(71200400001)(55016002);DIR
:OUT;SFP:1101; 
x-ms-exchange-antispam-messagedata: 
je/irJaC0AUVJvfYDJHnuI5wDfqeWqVRm701oq6u17lMKoDVSlgIbOat3qlALapFGusNaofv1PfC5Pv17kgu32XZd
0IeHGkA5TeMTkaHN2LQoBnaZRmCKYxJS7K0yGKU0VFObzBRNqjQ+chtYE/57YyHFS4B61GKAfm/7VNY5X1c+VmjYX
x6GoRUa3veBOBHZbjB7pX88cn5y76gBBcL4kf0tkeo7zG3fMKXJpr6XExMD+vTNCASzrIjzhhGzzxBA0s80lIV5MD
s+75gPlAKCnnXt6XW/ZUzd1t+8PD1euWxqNvA1kkc1Od/wVpIa3qIApulqcCLUBYNX+qG+dn+hT/dLpTMGenP8HDl
3T/A/l+dnCOQo6vPYP4a/g4rUJ1/MhBFHlIHUtgytWXS6xvto/BROKqdcUWDOAcJraiTkmIH/SjZTbBMlAtBEuE9I
XKmvGJ5wEPuixs5q5LOe+9xaNAvLPOGmLvjnmbIbHYMCK9VM3EZGfQHdXGXmo/cehpRDMslUf4XJKxyPcG8CtJl6M 
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http:header.d=floridabar.org
http:header.from=floridabar.org
http:smtp.mailfrom=floridabar.org


XjQGcgKh/OVlZ9AE4fOUlkF9fo84SAb3RzEDsD/3oyksOjPkPfz4ydpQnaQ5LuSeJaGS6rEjFS0uWjJMOXmxCfBUg
fYG1TVxguXjYN9o6H0+h+jAVza1YaYoUfRfdoGw== 
x-ms-exchange-transport-forked: True 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; 
 boundary="_004_BN3PR05MB243612F006C32EBEE72410F8D6110BN3PR05MB2436namp_" 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-OriginatorOrg: floridabar.org 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 685e96cb-66db-4428-63aa-08d87ff93a16 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrivaltime: 03 Nov 2020 13:06:06.9785 
 (UTC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: 943a8a3c-f211-4fd1-8439-604e99deb948 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 
/c+/C5/6wVvVDyr/RbcW8fcdCtCW+cDPwtoLZP/Su1iOx7zGenzRGZiB7lodSu04xPTVC94+3vYMW1CqhTs8yA== 
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BN8PR05MB6049 
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Composite Exhibit B

The Florida Bar 
651 E Jefferson Street 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300 

Joshua  E.  Doyle  

Executive Director 

850/561-5600 

www.floridabar.org 

December 10, 2020 

VIA E-Mail to erica@fldivorces.com and ericakobloth@gmail.com 

Ms. Erica Helene Kobloth 

5613 Pacific Blvd., Apt. 3307 

Boca Raton, FL 33433-6730 

Re: The Florida Bar v. Erica Helene Kobloth; Supreme Court Case No. SC20-1018 

The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 

Dear Ms. Kobloth: 

The Florida Bar has not received your affidavit in compliance with Rule 3-5.1(h) as ordered by 

The Florida Supreme Court.  Therefore, you are not in compliance with the terms and conditions 

of the above-referenced court order. 

You were previously notified of this rule by our Lawyer Regulation - Headquarters office on 

November 3, 2020.  A second form affidavit is enclosed for your convenience in fulfilling the 

requirements of this rule that should be sent directly to my attention at the above address within 

ten (10) days from the date of this letter.  If you fail to comply with this request, The Florida Bar 

will file a Petition for Contempt and Order to Show Cause. 

YOUR PROMPT ATTENTION IS REQUIRED. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia Ann Toro Savitz, Staff Counsel 

Lawyer Regulation Headquarters 

PATS/mmm 

Enclosure - 3-5.1(h) Affidavit 

mailto:erica@fldivorces.com
mailto:ericakobloth@gmail.com
http:www.floridabar.org


 

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

    

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

 

____________________________________ 

___________________________________ __________________________________ 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF ________________ 

COUNTY OF ______________ 

I, Erica Helene Kobloth, after being duly sworn, say: 

This affidavit is submitted pursuant to Rule 3-5.1(h) of the Rules of Discipline in conjunction 

with the decision in The Florida Bar v. Erica Helene Kobloth, SC20-1018; The Florida Bar File 

No. 2020-90,039(OSC). 

1. _____I had no client(s) or matter(s) pending at the time of the order directing me to cease the 

practice of law. 

OR 

2a. _____I have furnished a copy of the court order to all my clients with matters pending when 

the court order was served on me; and 

2b. _____To all opposing counsel and co-counsel in the matters listed in 2a. above; and 

2c. _____To all courts, tribunals, or adjudicative agencies before which I am counsel of record. 

AND 

3. _____I have notified all state (other than The Florida Bar), federal and administrative bars of 

which I am a member. 

4. _____The names and addresses of all persons and entities that have been furnished with such 

notification are indicated on the attached list (Exhibit A), and such is a complete listing of all 

persons and entities notified pursuant to this rule. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

Erica Helene Kobloth 

STATE OF ________________ 

COUNTY OF ______________ 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me, by means of ___ physical presence or 

____ online notarization, this _____ day of ____________, ______ who is personally known to 

me or produced ___________________________ as identification. 

(Print, type or stamp Commission Name of NOTARY PUBLIC 

Notary Public My commission expires: 

Return to: 

Melissa M. Mara, CP, FRP 

Certified Paralegal 

The Florida Bar 

651 East Jefferson Street 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 



 

 

 

 

 

Received Thu 12/10/2020 11:20AM 

From Mara, Melissa M 

Subject The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 

To ericakobloth@gmail.com; erica@fldivorces.com 

cc 

bcc 

12-10-20.pdf 

Dear Ms. Kobloth: 

Attached is a letter regarding your noncompliance with Rule 3-5.1(h) in the above referenced file. 

Please contact me should you have any questions regarding this correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa M. Mara, CP, FRP 
Certified Paralegal 
Lawyer Regulation Headquarters 
The Florida Bar 
651 East Jefferson Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Tel: (850) 561-5776 
Fax: (850) 561-9403 
mmara@floridabar.org 

mailto:mmara@floridabar.org
mailto:erica@fldivorces.com
mailto:ericakobloth@gmail.com


 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mara, Melissa M 

From: Microsoft Outlook 
To: erica@fldivorces.com 
Sent: Friday, December 11, 2020 11:26 AM 
Subject: Undeliverable: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

erica@fldivorces.com (erica@fldivorces.com) 
Your message couldn't be delivered. Despite repeated attempts to deliver your message, querying 
the Domain Name System (DNS) for the recipient's domain location information failed.  

For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=389361. 

Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Generating server: BN7PR05MB5828.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
Receiving server: BN7PR05MB5828.namprd05.prod.outlook.com  

erica@fldivorces.com 
12/11/2020 4:26:06 PM - Server at BN7PR05MB5828.namprd05.prod.outlook.com returned '550 5.4.312 Message 
expired, DNS query failed(InfoNoRecords)' 
12/11/2020 4:16:06 PM - Server at fldivorces.com (0.0.0.0) returned '450 4.4.312 DNS query failed 
[Message=InfoNoRecords] [LastAttemptedServerName=fldivorces.com] [SN1NAM02FT029.eop-
nam02.prod.protection.outlook.com](InfoNoRecords)' 

Original message headers: 

Received: from BN7PR05MB4196.namprd05.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:406:8e::19) 
 by BN7PR05MB5828.namprd05.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:408:3f::27) with 
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3654.7; Fri, 11 Dec 
 2020 02:31:37 +0000 
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none; 

b=H9CG/Pk61TGvr2HG32A1tBSaE2wqp6PJAVkZUCRIx8Cn+PKN7gf72H/iNu/zglBkQuStFP7a/FBK8CyPTkS6FRX
hhVex3GuVGYdeZ9GT2ZubLkNU1CNL2bF5n8BC7FVuSLc9jI0aCCx/sXHCYRDSS5d0WOoRwqK66+OWg9t2cVGh7Kkj
gXTItfESTNagkciGwfOuG9lIVt65kXgkTGVMgcjNFd/iw8MxAkdqcJO4rtgDHQ7jXoVum9CjwnMpzvbISFYw/m+9y
MD9WWwI4vRTHAWCPi5jbz9S6ydLYckGrgEU/pR26JokL+1OyeGlpUxhqIf1uaHJbYOA7Kg/A2Y1Ew== 
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com; 
 s=arcselector9901; 
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 
 bh=TaAUvsWcE3KfxcNV0Zi5c8R+4zn+nGEngqb5NLPaMbE=; 
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b=avH3qG9WkLXkjBkDE5PI10pSJrw6LhNzK2SWokClBbWkpMEk6a9Y/buXZiSht4ye8xrkKlQX+KgvTlGCJo6BCw3
W/nyVKoAFKf5f8DeD79+s0c8toTD9JNP9iBDBHvwzdkNU8C9DcljgS74paN1J9qs6wK6lXzJDQSQZ/YMBE2dvAPNB
R890jl+IhAJtzVGPi8Q3fkDne8NmiXLDHalEWp2qYYVo/woeJOtRzBjytfP7qAksyPQwg6CXnaTPP6oyBoNG3w1cr
wiiGHQkw7mQWFw8Vff/NOxqeqM2ZaMA5vSL/yTidKMZQhgPt1PVIdjconwOaYiGkFNpIPFRbKX59w== 
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=pass 
 smtp.mailfrom=floridabar.org; dmarc=pass action=none 
 header.from=floridabar.org; dkim=pass header.d=floridabar.org; arc=none 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
 d=TheFloridaBar.onmicrosoft.com; s=selector2-TheFloridaBar-onmicrosoft-com; 
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 
 bh=TaAUvsWcE3KfxcNV0Zi5c8R+4zn+nGEngqb5NLPaMbE=; 

b=MdqL03Ow8Xwx1R008O2T/796t9x3ilgmhUFl73nchPV609WocbROJUwn3jHnmb908N16sPyUs36IXUwpHuQ7QiB
1vdPOHltXyXhmgBeXg6pWViJAEeGkW/lrMnEkfe9wdHKZ6xztM+n2TtuhKu8NRiiowTh3V6+gpsc+1C++p1s= 
Received: from BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 (2a01:111:e400:7bb7::17) by BN7PR05MB4196.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 (2603:10b6:406:8e::19) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3654.7; Thu, 10 Dec 
 2020 16:20:01 +0000 
Received: from BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 ([fe80::3050:deaf:6b38:eeaf]) by BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
 ([fe80::3050:deaf:6b38:eeaf%11]) with mapi id 15.20.3654.016; Thu, 10 Dec 
 2020 16:20:01 +0000 
From: "Mara, Melissa M" <mmara@floridabar.org> 
To: "ericakobloth@gmail.com" <ericakobloth@gmail.com>, "erica@fldivorces.com" 
 <erica@fldivorces.com> 
Subject: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 
Thread-Topic: The Florida Bar File No. 2020-90,039(OSC) 
Thread-Index: AdbPDp/oHPYxeYp9T9+tSfI2czut5g== 
Date: Thu, 10 Dec 2020 16:20:01 +0000 
Message-ID: 
<BN3PR05MB243696043959E7CAD177DBD0D6CB0@BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com> 
Accept-Language: en-US 
Content-Language: en-US 
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
authentication-results: gmail.com; dkim=none (message not signed) 
 header.d=none;gmail.com; dmarc=none action=none header.from=floridabar.org; 
x-originating-ip: [71.229.25.145] 
x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 
x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: 23227f09-d04c-402e-4c28-08d89d2771f5 
x-ms-traffictypediagnostic: BN7PR05MB4196:|BN7PR05MB5828: 
x-microsoft-antispam-prvs: 
<BN7PR05MB4196DECCA89D5089DD9439EED6CB0@BN7PR05MB4196.namprd05.prod.outlook.com> 
x-ms-oob-tlc-oobclassifiers: OLM:1850; 
x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 
x-microsoft-antispam: BCL:0; 
x-microsoft-antispam-message-info: 
RWd1U0DQRQsTVfK8gy2qf+a6PixRIoef6bwsOkfSKMbOOZHhAXIxTifn1GQUzonZl7wTMZK7Kou7K1oqYBiREMWO7
I4r7sUiaXDhIt+f7AlP7z33TOF5tmUFzGGGwVLqx01kKP02P+nWgi0JDO+zfIpGodv4xGRWjmfFMqRfWiuFQm/qfw
i8AzZNtoLTYW/MsGtpMnaUCGa5NuzuQ0nuSI7hWUEHFJ0f/P29YrRVhJq7/qB1prVBziOcnuSxRf9GzSH0UB20+zH
/LgTvvRgmoJOj9b1da2nn2MX9Yoyt9F7cYXzwNdF2IHFnfis7RJDJ 
x-forefront-antispam-report: 
CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.pr
od.outlook.com;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(396003)(136003)(366004)(376002)(346002)(39850400004)(52
536014)(5660300002)(2906002)(8676002)(8936002)(66446008)(66556008)(64756008)(66616009)(76
116006)(86362001)(66476007)(66946007)(26005)(55016002)(110136005)(478600001)(6506007)(769
6005)(9686003)(99936003)(186003)(83380400001)(33656002)(4744005)(71200400001)(316002);DIR
:OUT;SFP:1101; 
x-ms-exchange-antispam-messagedata: =?us-
ascii?Q?TEvlM8KE+tQ9g+Kcoz0nLcoM4Cw0dqpdDhMuZxBNHqImn4KtOcjhSA/C7XVZ?= 
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 =?us-ascii?Q?CSuR/egjFKFqYBQ9Pyqb1X06uyoImQvReEQAnpep0B/I7cqGWnSMCzjZyOjY?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?NQg1goqtNki6wp1b7nlVXAMXBN+zfnJm1hXG0zDtv80vmAFc3YF4mxPbaDEL?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?/ftWQONj2vDaxmhEMxtvZhtrVTh6so5Fav7peU1IE5OJjpEcFXcolfEUIN+6?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?cflY1Wuh9Or1E8R7pHP3GdxhmYT51E6ZHk8CaQnyCk9SpgidtGrOJdnQwy5d?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?DRDn5aqUG7lWVwHA+Pt6zXEO8iuvptr3Fet5unlKfa7E319CtyZES8w+sd5q?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?7CupgM4DsuGuRjYNFRAURymlphhYIOvce4LZN8WOEXW3aifxDeww3l4rTTBk?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?DUBia/jvuX492aAtFD+DvvPemgByREk4aXtkbxjgreU+fwoK1mizpiaPPWQb?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?zd0fd+/ZmNFVdZKWGJ5ut+3kXovwnjwOizU4cY+71ip7nluRyw3KcqmjLmWO?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?eIwATuMtXLGxnDY692X86WHBbaPwk6P7gRzTrvNcv+yhCh3LY5u6JXXdUngB?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?8jF/zciPCLwmT5j5czJksqWDn9ayiRIkpmj+AS5ZyU/mURr7nnSieTgHfjTR?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?uFl8y7F5FtCblOHfi/MR2z1Tqk0Pv+H7fLPnBvfMTy7AFSbout41GsTNyt2v?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?a0zS6LFYbkt9MpNWNoXOj3i+c3dw82dybuq7czwrq45d3nnDzYK3u10fQgyr?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?ABV6gUGRyn21vdPUCGBAyjCN6LL+RfsXIjN6ZCCKC9H05E8l2mKVx6ejQyhW?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?yP/ass8jGmLZi5GNBvq1XTJKbq6Lw7zQfF46AMCUwTBujHbuttINx8yJKxtg?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?2vx5scxUtPAK4BDc/pIa2WB85T9PwVI7c/P0SP3R3ax7FOaeaGTDVAyRjdLd?= 
 =?us-ascii?Q?Cc5Gu+2qQi06DD0/9sAgJqDppmjXcSRNQMzCxyQeFTg=3D?= 
x-ms-exchange-transport-forked: True 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; 
 boundary="_004_BN3PR05MB243696043959E7CAD177DBD0D6CB0BN3PR05MB2436namp_" 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: BN3PR05MB2436.namprd05.prod.outlook.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 23227f09-d04c-402e-4c28-08d89d2771f5 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrivaltime: 10 Dec 2020 16:20:01.2832 
 (UTC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: 943a8a3c-f211-4fd1-8439-604e99deb948 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 
ppbac26pYrq2Nfu9u0r9GdSHZ/8r1Ni4qmKvqxPcnaV1DFljq9AmXCYTKltGISYkZ1EBCWvAiY0P6dHCtqO2BQ== 
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BN7PR05MB4196 
Return-Path: mmara@floridabar.org 
X-OriginatorOrg: floridabar.org 
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